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Faithfulness
by Tyler Tankersley, Senior Pastor

One summer when I was a kid, 
my grandparents had a large 
pile of dirt in their backyard. It 
was leftover soil from a project 
my Grandpa had been doing. 
That summer it was very dry. 
When my cousins and I rode 

our bikes down the pile of dirt, the dust would fly up and cover our T-shirts 
(much to our mothers’ dismay). One time, my cousin Luke and I miscalcu-
lated when we were each going to ride down the hill, and our bikes collided 
with one another. I flew over my handlebars and landed in the dirt. What I 
distinctly remember is that the cloud of dust was so thick I could not find my 
bike or my cousin. 

Based on both my own experience and conversations I’ve had with other 
pastors, many churches feel like they are in that dust cloud right now. We’ve 
come out of this global pandemic, we’ve resumed many of our activities, and 
yet we still feel like we are moving through a cloud of uncertainty. We’re ask-
ing questions like: Who is going to return to worship? What activities will we 
resume? Will life feel altered or back-to-normal? 

However, God is continuing to teach me over and over that my job is not 
to predict the future. Our job, as people who seek to follow Jesus Christ as 
disciples, is to remain faithful to what we have been called to do and who we 
have been called to be. Writing to a troubled and anxious church, the author 
of Hebrews says, “Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wa-
vering, for he who has promised is faithful” (Hebrews 10:23). 

Sisters and brothers, we as a church and perhaps you in your own life may 
feel like we are stumbling our way through a cloud in the midst of these days. 
But I promise you these things: 

• The dust will eventually settle.

• God will use this season to mold us and shape us.

• The Gospel will continue to change lives.

• God wants to do amazing and beautiful things through Ardmore Baptist 
Church.

• His love endures forever. (Psalm 136)

As you read this Announcer, it is my prayer that you see the dust beginning 
to settle, that you see our church maintaining our active presence in the com-
munity for the sake of the Gospel, and that the various ministries represented 
here will remind you that you are deeply loved by Jesus Christ. 
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Our Mission:
“To connect people of all ages  

with Jesus Christ and each other  
in life-changing relationships.”

Fall Sermon Series
When we view an iceberg, we 
are only seeing a small percent-
age of its actual size. The truth 
is that below the surface of the 
water there is so much more. 
Likewise, for many of us, our dis-
cipleship journeys have focused 
just on the surface of our souls. 
In this sermon series, Senior Pas-
tor Tyler Tankersley will explore 
biblical principles for how true 
spirituality is about getting down 
to the core of who we are, even 
our emotional life. 

This sermon series is based on 
the book Emotionally Healthy 
Spirituality by Peter Scazzero.
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Invitation & Hospitality: DeNeal Fowler

Invitation and Hospitality may both be nouns, but I think we could all agree they are best experienced as actions. 
Inviting others and offering hospitality are not niceties but authentic welcome. True welcome feels like someone say-
ing, “There you are!” as you enter a space. It is what Jesus embodied and lived out in his ministry. As we welcome 
others, it allows us to be in partnership with God to extend hospitality that feels like real belonging. It eventually leads 
to relationship and community where folks are seen, known, and allowed to be truly vulnerable and real. It always 
begins with paying attention and noticing others and ideally morphs into making room: in a sanctuary, in a Sunday 
Bible Study class, in a Zoom meeting, during a Facebook livestream – wherever you may find yourself in the presence 
of others. 

As we reflect on the last 18 months and what it looks like to be in and belong to community, I invite you to join me 
in thanking God for the ways we have experienced hospitality and welcome – even as we navigated situations that 
were difficult and sometimes required new approaches. As we emerge from the events of 2020, let’s ask God what 
he would have us do and who he would have us be as we explore ways to welcome and share the transformational 
love, grace, and peace of Christ.

The following photos include some of the ways we have experienced welcoming community this year.  Thanks be to 
God for the reminders of how he gives us each other as an extension of his love and care! May we always be eager 
to offer it freely to others.
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Conversations that Matter
Every other month we host an online conversation with an author to discuss a book and to 
have some important dialogue as a community of faith. You can join the conversation on 

our church Facebook page or YouTube channel at 7:00 p.m. Here are the next three dates, 
books, and authors that we will host in these conversations that matter:

July 19 – Women in the Bible by Jaime Clark-Soles

September 27 – Healing Racial Divides: Finding Strength in Our Diversity by Terrell Carter

November 29 – The Bible and the Ballot: Using Scripture in Political Decisions by Tremper Longman III
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Coming Soon!

Wednesdays at Ardmore: 
Beginning on Wednesday, September 8, we will bring back our ministries on Wednesday 
evenings at Ardmore Baptist Church. More detailed information is coming soon, but here 
is a look at the schedule for our Wednesday evening programming: 

• 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. – Open Table 

 o Bring a brown bag dinner from a local restaurant to Fellowship Hall A and 
   enjoy some fellowship time with other families. A list of local restaurants which   
  will offer a discount to members of Ardmore Baptist Church will be provided. 

 o We will not offer a fully catered meal as part of our Wednesday night programming, but we will have   
  coffee and dessert available free of charge so that we may enjoy fellowshiping with one another.  
 
• 5:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. – Children’s Handchimes & Handbells  

• 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

 o Children’s Missions 

 o Youth Unplugged 

 o Pastor’s Bible Study (*see below)

 o Spiritual Formation Study: From Daughters to Disciples: Women’s Stories from the New Testament

 o Coffee & Conversation   

• 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. – Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal 

*Pastor’s Bible Study: We believe that the Word of God guides what we are called to 
do and who we are called to be. This in-depth, expository study of scripture is led by 
our Senior Pastor, Tyler Tankersley. During the Fall of 2021, we will explore the New 
Testament letter of Ephesians.
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Faith Formation: Children & Families - Lee Ritchie

Koinonia
Definition: Christian fellowship or communion, with God or, more commonly, with fellow Christians.

Yes, this is the definition, but somehow it’s even deeper than that. This spring and summer in Children’s Ministry has 
been a gathered celebration and togetherness that we have so longed for. Through Kingdom Quest, our Family Easter 
Celebration, in-person Sunday Bible Study, and Passport Kids Camp, we have been able to be in community with God 
and one another in ways that we probably took for granted before the pandemic.

This summer we are giving thanks for God’s provision of family and church family. Someone asked me recently if 
camp was good. “Good?” I answered. “It was great! The children laughed and played together and just got to experi-
ence God and each other in natural and life giving ways! It was so right!” As we keep moving into the new normal of 
post-pandemic life, I pray we remember this deep need we have for koinonia, seek it, and live into it. God made us 
for communion with God and each other.

Upcoming Events

August 22
Promotion Sunday

September 8
Children’s Handchimes, 

Handbells, and Missions Begin
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Youth Ministry
Three days. Twenty hours. One thousand two hundred 
minutes. These numbers describe the commitment 
a team of juniors and seniors made to invest in the 
Winston-Salem area community. In June, a team of 
students and adults spent these days working on a 
Habitat for Humanity build site. This investment into 
our community happened because our international 
mission trip to the Bahamas was cancelled due to the 
issues with COVID-19. Our students and adults were 
disappointed … many students look forward to this 
trip for years. But what occurred on the Habitat build 
site was powerful in its own way. Students had the 
chance to learn new skills, deepen relationships with 
each other, and see how God can use people in a va-
riety of ways. We 
were able to hear 
about the life/faith 

stories of some of our site supervisors, and experience their heart for God and peo-
ple. At the end of our time together we looked back and could see the progress that 
had been made on the house. We listened about the family or person who would 
be in the home, and know how much love they must feel.

It was not the trip we were looking to have but it was the experience that God 
wanted to share with us. We might not have invested in the people we thought we 
would, but we did invest in those God had put in front of us. Our team simply said, 
“yes” to the opportunity to serve. We pray for the two families of the two homes we 
worked on. We pray that these families would see you, God, through these homes, 
and feel your presence in the foundation and structure of the homes. Our team is 
thankful for the experience, and we look forward to other times of connecting with 
Habitat for Humanity.
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Faith Formation: Youth & College Students: Dane Martin

Youth
Upcoming Activities

August 5
Serve. Share. Play

August 7
Last Blast (Lake Norman)

August 8
7th Grade Parent Meeting

August 21
7th Grade Welcome & Fall Kickoff
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Faith Formation: Adults & Congregational Care: Gina Brock

Stephen Ministry:
Someone to Walk Along Beside You

We don’t get very far down the road before we know life can be very tough at times. We learn our 
position has been eliminated. The doctors say there’s nothing more they can do. The relationship 
ends, but the wounds are still bleeding. You still need to talk about it, but your family and friends 
have moved on.

A Stephen Minister may be the answer. Stephen Ministers are compassionate individuals trained to 
help when our lives are thrown off course. These lay individuals are trained to come alongside to listen and provide 
understanding, stability, and hope underscored by God’s Word. The Stephen Minister is not there to take the place of 
clergy, but to be an extension of the pastor’s ministry that can provide one-on-one support.

At its core, Stephen Ministry is about equipping congregational members to provide distinctly 
Christian care to those who need it. Founded in 1975, today over 13,000 congregations are 
enrolled in Stephen Ministry, representing more than 180 different Christian denominations from 
all 50 states, 11 Canadian provinces, and 30 other countries.

Laurel Link has been a member of Ardmore Baptist since 1980.  She is a professional counselor 
and one of Ardmore Baptist’s Stephen Ministry Leaders.

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality
This summer our Sunday Bible Study teachers are journeying together through the book, Emotionally Healthy Spirituality 
by Pete Scazzero. Read on to discover how they sense God working through this experience:

“The study has given me the opportunity to look at my life with Jesus more broadly and to seek his 
guidance to better understand the emotional aspects of my life. It has also motivated me to practice 
spiritual disciplines daily.”

- Cecil Price

“The challenge to dig deep to explore the relationship between emotions and spiritual health is 
proving to be thought provoking.  Pausing to reflect on my origin of spiritual development is mean-
ingful work that is bringing clarity to my current walk with Jesus.”

- Jan Overman

“While we are still early on in our study, I can already see that Scazzero’s approach is unique.  He 
makes you step back and honestly examine how and why you are where you are in your spiritual 
life.  Understanding that is allowing me to start authentically building/rebuilding/shoring up aspects 
of my spiritual life that have dulled over the past 50+ years since I became a follower of Christ.”

- Larry McAlister

For more information on Emotionally Healthy Spirituality, visit emotionallyhealthy.org or contact Gina Brock.

http://emotionallyhealthy.org
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Missional Engagement: Amy Gallaher

Upcoming Missions Opportunities:
• July 17: City Lights Ministry Volunteer Day - Sign up at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b44adaa2aa1fe3-

city. 
• August 13: Red Cross Blood Drive - Sign up at https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-

results?zipSponsor=Ardmore%20Baptist. 

• August 14: Ardmore Neighbor Day

• August 29: Missions Emphasis Sunday

An Update from Our Encourager Church Partner:
Janée Angel in Antwerp, Belgium

Belgium has entered a multi-month plan of coming completely out of lock-
down by September. While we remain hopeful, we know that things can go 
back to stricter rules at any moment. We have heard that every EU country 
will begin to let vaccinated Americans enter. So as Belgium begins to loosen 
restrictions, we pray for open doors for the summer.

During the last year, we have grown accustomed to Zoom. Hary still works a 
part time job as a welder but we have decided that his full time job is Zoom. 
He now has no less than 14 Zoom meetings each week for no less than 1-2 
hours each. The Arabic speaking Zoom community has grown and reaches 
out to Arabic speakers in Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Tur-

key, and Syria. We celebrated together as one was baptized last week and the Zoom community gathered together 
from many countries to watch.

People are praying every morning together at 6:00 a.m. and learning what it is to come into God’s presence with 
thanksgiving. There are Bible studies and sermons and even counseling times each week.

In the midst of the Zoom life, we have still been able to meet in small groups 
together. Our local church meets each week in a group of 20-40 people. 
We have been able to celebrate small weddings with people we led in pre-
marriage counseling. We have visited families in their homes (and ate KFC in 
the Netherlands along the way).

And we have to take care of ourselves sometimes too. During the hot days, I 
have sat on our little stoop (since we lack a yard) and watched the world go 
by. And we are growing as much green life inside our home as we can. Life 
certainly isn’t always the way we thought it would be. But we have a good, 
good Father who walks with us, even through the unexpected.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b44adaa2aa1fe3-city
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b44adaa2aa1fe3-city
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College Ministry
How do you care for and support college students? 
It’s the question churches continue to ask them-
selves, many times without an answer. This past 
year, many college campuses have been a hard 
place full of virtual teaching and few in-person 
gatherings or classes. While some students enjoy 
this new space, others struggle or find the work 
load to be even heavier. At the end of the second 
semester, the Faith Quest Sunday Bible Study 
group connected with the Baptist Student Union 
at Wake Forest University to provide care bags. 
These bags were full of great snacks and encour-
agement. It was a simple and small thing that made 
a huge difference in the lives of those students who 
needed to know people cared. Thanks to Faith 
Quest for being willing to help. This goes as a 
reminder to us all that a simple gesture to college 
students makes a huge difference.

We entered the summer and began our College and 
Graduate Student book study. This summer the chosen 
book was, Reparations: a Christian Call for Repentance 
and Repair. The study has been challenging, thought 
provoking, and has pushed all of us to grow. Through-
out June and July a group of about ten students gathers, 
shares a meal together, and engages in great constructive 
dialogue. Do we all think the same way? No. Do we all 
agree with each other? No. But we respect one another,  
and share where we are with our beliefs and understand-
ings. We engage in conversation with the book and each 
other, being open to changing and adjusting what we may 
think or believe. It has been a refreshing view of what the 
early church was like and what the greater church can 
be again. We usually end with another hour of informal 
conversation about life, funny things, inside jokes, and so much more. The study has been a joy of the summer, and 
has brought students from various places in life together. We are all thankful for the time we have had together and 
hope other people can find joy in engaging in good, hard, and respectful conversations throughout the year.


